RNA-binding proteins (RBPs) are critical regulators of gene expression, but have 27 been poorly studied relative to other classes of gene regulators. Recently, 28 mRNA-interactome capture identified many Arabidopsis RBPs of unknown function, 29
Introduction 50
Post-transcriptional gene regulation is primarily orchestrated via RNA-binding 51 proteins (RBPs). This class of regulators are known to mediate RNA processing, 52 modification, localization, stability and translation/expression (Hentze et al., 2018) . 53
Consistent with these fundamental processes, plants contain many hundreds of genes 54 encoding RBPs, being similar in number to genes encoding transcription factors 55 (Silverman et al., 2013) . However, very little is known about the molecular and 56 functional roles for the majority of plant RBPs (Cho et al., 2019) , with most of our 57 knowledge being derived from bioinformatic extrapolation from other kingdoms 58 (Silverman et al., 2013) . 59 6 Samples were processed in 1.5 mL centrifuge tubes being immediately frozen with 145 liquid nitrogen, followed by being finely grounded with plastic pestles. Total RNA 146 was extracted using TRIzol® (1 mL per 500 mg sample). 14 μ g RNA was treated with 147 14 μ L of RQ1 RNase-Free DNase (Promega) and 1 μ L of RNaseOut TM Recombinant 148
RNase Inhibitor (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's protocol. The RNA was 149 then purified using the QiAgen RNeasy mini kit following the RNeasy column 150 clean-up protocol. The RNA quantity and quality were determined via NanoDrop and 151 agarose gel electrophoresis. cDNA was prepared using SuperScript® Primers were designed amplify genomic fragments of ALBA genes encompassing 5` 167 regions, exons/introns to the end of the gene except the stop codon (Table S2 ). attB1 168 and attB2 sites were included to enable Gateway cloning. The amplification of ALBA 169 genome sequences was carried out with high-fidelity KOD Hot Start DNA 170 Polymerase (Merck Millipore), according to the manufacturer's protocol. Amplicons 171 of correct size were gel purified with Wizard® SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up System 172 (Promega). Amplicons were cloned into pDONR/Zeo (Invitrogen) using the Gateway 173 BP Clonase II enzyme mix (Invitrogen), and transformed into Escherichia coli 174 α -select chemically competent cells (Bioline) via heat shock. Plasmids were screen 175 via restriction enzyme analysis and then entire insert was sequenced to ensure no 176 7 amplification errors. All correct ALBA sequences were then subcloned into pMDC111 177 and pMDC164 destination vectors (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 2003) separately to 178 generate expression clones using Gateway LR Clonase II enzyme mix (Invitrogen) . 179
The ALBA-reporter gene junction was verified via DNA sequencing to ensure the 180 fusion gene was in frame. Expression clones were transformed into Agrobacterium 181 tumefaciens GV3101 via electroporation and were selected on LB plates containing 182 Rifamycin (50 μ g/mL), Gentamicin (25 μ g/mL) and Kanamycin (50 μ g/mL) and 183 verified by restriction enzyme digestion and used to transform Arabidopsis by 184 standard procedures (Clough and Bent, 1998) . 185
GUS staining 186
The ALBA-GUS transgenic Arabidopsis seedlings were fixed with cold 90% acetone 187 for 20 minutes and washed three times with 1X PBS. Then they were vacuum 188 infiltrated in X-Gluc solution [1 mg/mL X-Gluc, 1.66% N,N-dimethyl formamide, 2% 189 ferricyanide (5 mM), 2% ferrocyanide (5 mM), 50% Triton X-100 (0.3%), 4% 190 phosphate buffer (0.5 M), 20% methanol], and incubation at 37°C for 2 hours. 191 Seedlings were then de-stained with 70%-80% ethanol and observed and 192 photographed using a Leica M205C fluorescence microscope. 193
DAPI staining and visualization of GFP 194
The ALBA-GFP transgenic Arabidopsis seedlings were placed on slides, fixed in 0.1% 195 triton X-100 (diluted in PBS) for 15 minutes and then washed three times in 1X PBS. 196 Samples were then stained by 1 μ L/mL DAPI (4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) stored 197 in the dark until confocal microscopy. Visualization and photography were performed 198 9 was selected. This was trimmed down to the Alba domain using the NCBI Conserved 239 domain search (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi) to identify the 240 extent of the Alba domain and then the "strip columns containing gaps" function in 241
BioEdit was used. The trimmed alignments were uploaded to IQTREE 242 
Results 261
Two distinct clades of ALBA proteins exist throughout the plant kingdom 262
In Arabidopsis, there are six ALBA genes ( Figure 1 ). Two previous reports have given 263 them different names (Honkanen et al., 2016; Yuan et al., 2019) . Although Honkanen 264 et al. (2016) study was first, given the extensive analysis of Yuan et al. (2019), we will 265 follow their ALBA gene nomenclature. There are three shorter-form ALBA genes, 266 ALBA1 (AT1G29250), ALBA2 (AT2G34160) and ALBA3 (AT3G04620); and three 267 longer-form ALBA genes being ALBA4 (AT1G76010), ALBA5 (AT1G20220) and 268 ALBA6 (AT3G07030) (Figure 1 ). Phylogenetic finds these shorter and longer forms 269 10 fall into two distinct clades (data not shown shows that these two clades are found throughout the plant kingdom, which we have 279 named Clade A and Clade B ( Figure S1 ). 280
Clade A proteins are generally shorter with a mean length of approximately 141 281 amino acids, predominantly consist of a single ALBA domain and have a conserved 282 amino acid sequence (NRIQVS) at the start of their ALBA domains. Clade B proteins 283 are generally longer with a mean length of approximately 290 amino acids and most 284 possess a characteristic domain structure of an ALBA domain followed by a more 285 variable region that contains multiple Arginine-Glycine (RGG) repeats ( Figure 1) . 286
This clade also has a different conserved amino acid sequence (NEIRIT) at the start of 287 the ALBA domain. The tree implies the two different clades arose before the origin 288 and diversification of plants, suggesting they are ancient and fundamental for plant 289 cellular life. Curiously, in the species we examined, there are equal or near-equal 290 numbers of Clade A and Clade B homologues ( Figure S1 ). 291
Transcript expression analysis of the Arabidopsis ALBA genes 292
To initiate a molecular characterization of the ALBA gene family in Arabidopsis, 293 ecotype Columbia-0 (Col-0), we used qRT-PCR to quantify the levels of ALBA 294 mRNAs. In general, ALBA1 and ALBA4 have the highest level in Clade A and Clade 295 B respectively ( Figure 2 ). Analysis in different tissues found ALBA1, ALBA2, ALBA5 296 and ALBA6 had similar mRNA levels in vegetative and reproductive parts of the plant 297 (p>0.05, ANOVA), whereas ALBA4 exhibited higher mRNA levels in rosettes 298 (p<0.001, ANOVA, Tukey's HSD). ALBA3 had higher mRNA levels in flowers 299 (p<0.001, ANOVA, Tukey's HSD), suggesting potential tissue specificity (Figure 2A ). 300 11 Analysis of ALBA mRNA levels during rosette development found a general trend of 301 lower mRNA levels as development progressed ( Figure 2B ). Although this was 302 clearest for ALBA4, for the ALBA1, ALBA2, ALBA5 and ALBA6 genes, the oldest 303 tissues consistently contained the lowest ALBA mRNA levels ( Figure 2B ). This 304 suggests these ALBA genes are all preferentially transcribed in young tissues. By 305 contrast, ALBA3 mRNA levels remained consistently low throughout rosette 306 development (p>0.5, ANOVA) ( Figure 2B ). 307
The Arabidopsis ALBA proteins preferentially express in young tissues. 308
Given that the ALBA1, ALBA2, ALBA4 and ALBA5 have the highest transcript levels, 309 protein expression patterns were determined for these four genes. To perform this, 310 these genes were amplified by PCR from Arabidopsis and individually cloned in 311 frame with the GUS reporter gene of the pMDC164 vector (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 312 2003) , to generate ALBA-GUS translational fusions ( Figure 3A ). The isolated ALBA 313 sequences included the 5` intergenic region to the preceding upstream gene and all 314 coding region introns ( Figure S2 , Figure 3A ). Including these extensive sequences 315 will help maximize the likelihood that the expression of these ALBA-GUS transgenes 316 reflects that of the endogenous ALBA genes. Each ALBA-GUS transgene was 317 individually transformed into Arabidopsis, as well as an empty pMDC164 vector to 318 act as a negative control. 319
For each ALBA-GUS transgene, GUS staining was performed on multiple independent 320 Arabidopsis transformants that were either 7-, 11-, 15-or 20-days old. In general, all 321 ALBA-GUS transgenes had highly similar expression patterns. From 7-to 20-day old 322 plants, GUS activity was consistently present in the shoot apex region (SAR) and the 323 roots, being strongest in the root tips ( Figure 3B ). Intriguingly, a dynamic expression 324 pattern of ALBA-GUS proteins occurred in leaves. For example, in 7-day-old plants, 325 strong ALBA-GUS expression was found in the cotyledons. However, as the rosette 326 matured, ALBA-GUS expression was lower in mature cotyledons, but was strongly 327 expressed in newly emerging leaves ( Figure 3B ). Here, ALBA-GUS expression was 328 highest near the leaf margin ( Figure S3A ), a region that comprises the marginal 329 meristem that controls leaf growth after its emergence (Alvarez et al., 2016) . 330 Therefore, consistent with the ALBA mRNA levels ( Figure 2B ), expression appears 331 strongest in young, rapidly dividing tissues. No staining occurred in the negative 332 12 control plants. 333
All four ALBA-GUS transgenes had highly similar expression pattern in reproductive 334 organs ( Figure S3B ). In mature flowers, ALBA1-GUS, ALBA2-GUS, ALBA4-GUS 335 and ALBA5-GUS expression patterns appeared indistinguishable from one another in 336 stigmas, filaments, pollen and the veins of sepals. In siliques, ALBA-GUS expression 337 mainly localized to the top and the base of the silique ( Figure S3B ). Therefore, all 338 four ALBA-GUS expression patterns appeared highly similar, suggesting potential 339 genetic redundancy between these ALBA family members. 340
ALBA-GFP fusions predominantly localize to the cytoplasm 341
To investigate subcellular localization, ALBA-GFP translation fusions were generated 342 for ALBA1, ALBA2, ALBA4 and ALBA5 using the identical gene fragments used to 343 generate the ALBA-GUS fusions, but using pMDC111 as the destination vector 344 (Curtis and Grossniklaus) ( Figure 4A ). Transgenic Arabidopsis lines were generated 345 for each construct, and expression was observed via con-focal microscopy. An 346 Arabidopsis 35S-GFP line was used as a control. 347
In ALBA-GFP seedlings, the strongest and clearest GFP fluorescence was observed in 348 Under increased magnification, the subcellular localization of ALBA-GFP proteins 354 were determined. Firstly, it was found that ALBA-GFP localization appeared mutually 355 exclusive to nuclei, as determined by fluorescence of DAPI staining ( Figure 4C ). This 356 indicated that the ALBA-GFP proteins were predominantly localized in the cytoplasm. 357
In contrast, the GFP proteins in the 35S-GFP control were localized in both the nuclei 358 and the cytoplasm ( Figure 4C ). The predominant cytoplasmic subcellular localization 359 of ALBA-GFP proteins is consistent with a role of binding mature mRNA, rather than 360 that of DNA. Since chloroplasts also contain DNA, ALBA-GFP localization was 361 examined in leaves. It was found that neither ALBA4-GFP nor ALBA5-GFP 362 overlapped with chlorophyll fluorescence (red signal), indicating they are not 363 13 localized in chloroplasts ( Figure S4 ). Based on this analysis, ALBA-GFP proteins 364 appear predominantly localized to the cytoplasm. 365
Generation of an Arabidopsis alba456 triple mutant 366
To initiate the functional characterization of the Arabidopsis ALBA genes, we chose to 367 focus on ALBA genes from Clade B, and investigate whether they are functioning 368 redundantly. To achieve this, the T-DNA insertional mutants alba4 (SALK_015940), 369 alba5 (SALK_088909) and alba6 (SALK_048337) were obtained from the 370 Arabidopsis stock centre (Alonso et al., 2003) . The T-DNA insertions were within the 371 coding region for alba4 and alba5, whereas the T-DNA insertion was within the 372 5`-UTR region for alba6 ( Figure 5 ). All three single mutants appeared phenotypically 373 indistinguishable from wild-type Arabidopsis (data not shown). Given the high amino 374
acid homology of these ALBA proteins, similar expression patterns and identical 375 sub-cellular localizations, these three ALBA genes are potentially functionally 376 redundantly with one another. To investigate this, two alba4-alba5-alba6 (alba456) 377 triple mutant plants were generated. An alba456-1 isolate was isolated from an 378 ALBA4/alba4-alba5/alba5-alba6/alba6 parent, and an alba456-2 isolate from an 379 alba4/alba4-alba5/alba5-ALBA6/alba6 parent. Having two different isolates will 380 reduce the chances of background mutations segregating with the alba mutations in 381 both instances. To confirm the loss-of-function of ALBA function in alba456 mutants, 382 qRT-PCR on alba456-1, alba456-2 and Col-0 was performed. The mRNA levels of all 383 three ALBA genes have been strongly reduced in the alba456 mutants, indicating this 384 triple mutant corresponds to a strong loss-of-function alba mutant ( Figure 5B ). 385 alba456 exhibited slower rosette growth and delayed flowering-time 386
To perform a phenotypic comparison between wild-type (Col-0) and alba456, seeds 387 of alba456-1 and alba456-2 were sown side-by-side with Col-0 on agar plates. No 388 differences were found in the percentages of seeds that germinated or their 389 germination kinetics ( Figure S5 ). Seedlings were transplanted to soil and the rosette 390 growth of each genotype was monitored by determining the rosette area with a 391
Lemnatech Scanalyser every 48 hours and counting the number of rosette leaves. 392
From the 16 th day to the 26 th day, the rosette area of alba456 grew significantly slower 393 than Col-0 (p<0.001, linear mixed model, ANOVA, Tukey's HSD) ( Figure 6A ). From 394 14 the 16 th day to the 22 nd day, alba456 had a slightly lower number of leaves than Col-0 395 (p>0.05, linear mixed model, ANOVA) ( Figure 6B ), that likely contributes to the 396 smaller rosette area. On average, Col-0 flowered on the 22 nd day, whereas alba456 397 had an average flowering-time eight days later (p<0.01, Student's t-test) ( Figure  398 6C-D). No significant difference in any of the growth traits was detected between 399 alba456-1 and alba456-2 (p>0.05, Student's t-test). Highly similar rosette growth and 400 flowering-time results were obtained in an independent replication ( Figure S6) . 401
Additionally, similar reductions to rosette growth and delays to flowering-time were 402 seen under short-day conditions, although the differences were not as strong (Figure 403 S7). These experiments argue ALBA4, ALBA5 and ALBA6 are required for proper 404 growth and development of Arabidopsis. 405
The late flower-time phenotype of alba456 segregated with the alba mutations 406
To determine whether the delayed flowering-time was strictly segregating with the 407 alba456 mutations, 27 segregating progenies of an ALBA4/alba4-alba56 and 28 408 progenies from an alba45-ALBA6/alba6 mutant were genotyped and scored for their 409 flowering-time ( Figure 7 ). For ALBA4/alba4-alba56, five progeny were alba456 410 (18.5%), 20 progeny were ALBA4/alba4-alba56 (74.1%), and two progeny were 411 ALBA4-alba56 (7.4%). For alba45-ALBA6/alba6, one progeny was alba456 (3.7%), 412 12 progeny were alba45-ALBA6/alba6 (42.8%), and 15 progeny were alba45-ALBA6 413 (53.6%). Although the segregation did not fit a Mendelian ratio (p<0.05, Chi-square 414 test), in both groups the alba456 progeny had significantly delayed flowering-times 415 (p<0.01, analyzed by ANOVA test, Tukey's HSD). By contrast, plants containing 416 ALBA4 or ALBA6 alleles had flowering-times more similar to Col-0 ( Figure 7) . Thus, 417 this genetically demonstrates that the delayed flowering-time segregated with the alba 418 mutations. Furthermore, progeny containing ALBA4 allele(s) flowered earlier than 419 mutants possessing ALBA6 allele(s), which suggests ALBA4 is more predominant than 420 ALBA6 (Figure 7) . This is consistent with the higher mRNA levels of ALBA4 ( Figure  421 3). 422
Few mRNAs exhibit high fold-level changes in the alba456 transcriptome. 423
Since ALBA4, ALBA5 and ALBA6 proteins are experimentally demonstrated 424 mRNA-binding proteins (Reichel et al., 2016) , to gain insights into their molecular 425 15 function, the alba456 transcriptome was characterized and compared to Col-0. As it 426 was demonstrated that ALBA4 and ALBA5 are strongly and widely expressed in 427 7-day-old seedlings ( Figure 4B ), this stage was chosen to perform RNA-seq in a bid 428 to identify the direct effects of the loss-of-function of ALBA4, ALBA5 and ALBA6. 429 RNA from three biological replicates of both Col-0 and alba456 were prepared and 430 sent to BGI Genomics Co., Ltd for sequencing (BGISEQ-500 platform) and 431 bioinformatic analysis. Over 55 million clean reads were obtained for each of the six 432 samples, for an average of 5.56 Gb bases per sample, with an average mapping ratio 433 of 91.53%, identifying over 23 K gene models. 434
Firstly, to assess alteration to splicing in alba456, differentially spliced genes (DSGs) 435 were identified in the Col-0 and alba456 transcriptomes. However, only a few genes 436 appeared differentially spliced ( Figure S8 ), indicating that ALBA4-6 were unlikely to 437 play a major or broad role in mRNA processing. Next, differentially expressed genes 438 (DEGs) were identified. Of a total of 23,547 genes, 388 were differentially expressed 439 in alba456 compared to Col-0 at the two-fold change cutoff, with 173 DEGs being 440 alba456 upregulated and 215 DEGs being alba456 downregulated (P < 0.05) ( Figure  441 8). The most downregulated genes in alba456 were ALBA4, ALBA5 and ALBA6 442 (Table S1 ), confirming that alba456 is a strong loss-of-function alba mutant. However, 443 the fold-level changes to the majority of the DEGs was modest; at the five-fold 444 change level, there were only six downregulated genes (three ALBA genes, two 445 hypothetical proteins, and a RAS GTP binding protein), and six upregulated genes 446 (Table S1 ). The identity of these 12 DEGs was uninformative regarding the 447 understanding the alba456 phenotype. 448
The DEGs were functionally annotated by Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment analysis. 449
However, for biological process ontology, there was no significant bias in the 450 annotated terms of the DEGs (Figure S9A ). For a more detailed analysis, the identity 451 of the top 50 down-and up-regulated genes in alba456 was determined (Table S1 ). the ROXY genes, and many other DEGs have roles in the oxidation-reduction process 468 (Table S1 ). Supporting a role of ALBA proteins in this process, the OsALBA1 gene 469 was shown to play a role in tolerance to oxidative stress, via complementation of a 470 yeast mutant (Verma et al., 2014). 471 Given this, and the absence of any known developmental genes involved in rosette 472 growth or flowering-time, this data suggested the observed phenotypes is related to 473 alterations to metabolism, rather than developmental programs. This is supported by 474 the classification of DEGs based on the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes 475 (KEGG) database, which demonstrated that most DEGs corresponded to metabolic 476 pathways ( Figure S9B ). Considering alba456 exhibits slower rosette growth, whether 477 these alterations to metabolism are direct or indirect effects from lack of ALBA 478 expression is unknown. However, given the small fold-change levels for the majority 479 3). This leaf expression was highest near the marginal meristem, tissues that promotes 508 leaf distal growth (Figure 3 ; Figure S3A ) (Alvarez et al., 2016) . As all these tissues 509 are actively dividing, it would be assumed that they are highly metabolically active, 510 containing high mRNA levels undergoing strong translation which would be required 511 for cellular growth and expansion. 512
The ALBA-GFP fusion proteins have similar subcellular localizations. 513
In addition to these highly similar expression patterns, the subcellular localization of 514 ALBA1, ALBA2, ALBA4 and ALBA5 appear identical, all being predominantly 515 located in the cytoplasm when examine in root tips as determined by the expression of 516 C-terminal fusions of GFP to the ALBA proteins. A cytoplasmic subcellular 517 localization is consistent with these proteins being mRNA-binding. However, other 518 reports show conflicting results. One report, using C-terminal ALBA-GFP fusions, 519 found that ALBA1 and ALBA2 were localized to both the nucleus and cytoplasm 520 18 (Yuan et al., 2019) . Another study expressed N-and C-terminal GFP fusions with 521 ALBA1 and ALBA2 in Arabidopsis, and in agreement with our analysis found ALBA1 522 in the cytosol, whereas ALBA2 was either located to the cytosol (C-terminal) or the 523 cytosol and nucleus (N-terminal) (Palm et al., 2016) . In both these studies, the 524 ALBA/GFP fusions were transiently expressed with constitutive promoters in 525 mesophyll protoplasts. Similarly, tranisent assay of the rice OsALBA1 protein in 526 epidermal onion cells was located to both the nucleus and cytoplasm (Verma et al., 527 2014) . By contrast, we stably expressed ALBA genes with endogenous promoters and 528 analysed root tips. Such variations in approach could explain the discrepancies 529 between these studies. In other studies using nuclear/cytoplasmic fractionations, 530 ALBA proteins were found in the nucleus as well as the cytoplasm (Yuan et al., 2019 , 531 Verma et al., 2014 . 532
In multiple kingdoms, ABLA proteins have been shown to bind both DNA and RNA, 533 and given that Arabidopsis ALBA4, ALBA5 and ALBA6. Such an inhibition in growth could be consider consistent 550 with their preferential expression in young, rapidly dividing tissues, where inhibiting 551 the function of these tissues would be expected to negatively impact growth (Figure 2,  552   19 3). This is supported by the RNA-seq analysis on the transcriptomes of Col-0 and 553 alba456, which found none of the DEGs corresponded to important developmental 554 control genes associated with leaf development or flowering-time (Table S1 ). This 555 suggests that unlike some RBPs that directly regulate genes in developmental 556 pathways (Steffen et al., 2019) , the alba456 phenotype arises from indirect effects, 557 possibly due to an altered metabolism. Supporting this was the identity of the DEGs 558 and the KEGG enrichment analysis, which found alba456 DEGs are predominantly 559 related to metabolic pathways, many of which are associated with nutrient deficiency. 560
Therefore, we speculate that perturbation of metabolism slows alba456 growth, 561 reducing rosette size and delaying flowering-time. 562
Whether ALBA proteins are directly affecting these DEGs, or whether altered 563 expression of these genes are an indirect consequence of a more general process that 564 is perturbed in alba456 is unknown. For example, the indirect phenotypic affects were 565 reported for the maize RBP Dek42 that regulates pre-mRNA splicing. The dek42 566 mutant predominantly affects starch metabolic processes, but perturbation of this 567 process resulted in seedling lethality (Zuo et al., 2019) . The dek42 mutant caused 568 differential expression to approximately 6% of the transcriptome (Zuo et al., 2019) . 569
Similarly, other examples of mutations of RBPs resulted in global changes to the 570 transcriptome. This includes a 14-day old mutant in two RNA recognition motif 571 proteins, RZ-1B and RZ-1C, that had 3,176 DEGs (difference > 1.5-fold, P < 0.01) 572 compared to wild-type (Wu et al., 2016) . By contrast, much smaller changes to the 573 alba456 transcriptome were observed; only 1.6% of the alba456 transcriptome were 574 DEGs at the 2-fold change cutoff (or 0.05% at the 5-fold change cutoff) and there 575 were very few DSGs ( Figure S7 ). This is despite the alba456 mutant displaying a 576 clear phenotype, and ALBA4-6 being strongly captured RBPs by mRNA-interactome 577 analysis (Reichel et al., 2016) . This may suggest that ALBA4-6 may only be 578 regulating a small cohort of mRNAs. Alternatively, the ALBA proteins may be 579 regulating RNA processes that do not directly affect transcriptome composition, such 580 as translational control (Szostak and Gebauer, 2013) . The expression of ALBA 581 proteins in rapidly dividing tissues may support the function associated with 582 translation, as one would assume these tissues would have high levels of translational 583 activity. ALBA proteins from other kingdoms regulate translation. In the protozoa 584
Leishmania, Trypanosoma and Plasmodium, the ALBA proteins LiALBA20, 585 20 TcALBA30 and PfALBA1 repress the translation of their target mRNAs (Dupe et al., 586 2014 , Perez-Diaz et al., 2017 , Chene et al., 2012 . 587
Alternatively, the phenotypes of the alba456 mutant may not related to their 588 mRNA-binding function, as other ALBA family members have been shown to be 589 associated with R-loops in the nucleus (Yuan et al., 2019) , or even possibly playing a 590 role in oxidative stress tolerance (Verma et al., 2014) . More work is needed to 591 determine the molecular explanation of the alba456 phenotype. 592
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Arabidopsis T-DNA insertion mutants. Funding for the SIGnAL indexed insertion 598 mutant collection was provided by the National Science Foundation. Funds for this 599 project were provided by the Research School of Biology, ANU. 600 601 Arabidopsis throughout vegetative development (7-, 11-, 15-and 20-day old plants 618 are presented). Each picture is representative of at least three independent primary 619 transformants analysed. The order of the leaf emergence is labeled ("c" denotes 620 cotyledon, "1" denotes the first pair of leaves, "2" denotes the second leaf, etc). The 621 vegetative meristem in the shoot apex region is indicated with black arrows. Scale 622 bars = 2 mm. 623 -0, alba456-1 and alba456-2. (A) Rosette area 642 from 14-to 26-days old plants. There was a significant difference of the rosette area 643 development between the three groups (p<0.001). (B) The curves of the rosette leaves 644 number of Col-0 and the mutants. There was no significance between them (p>0.05). 645
Figure Legends
For (A) and (B) , the technical replicates are the measurements (n=3), the biological 646 replicates are the plants of Col-0 (n=28), alba456-1 (n=28) and alba456-2 (n=29). 647
The grey shadow flanking the curve is the confidence interval; the significance of the -0: n=28, alba456-1: n=28, alba456-2: n=29) . The centerline in the box is 653 the median; the box indicates where the middle 50% of the data lie; the "whiskers" 654 23 indicate a "reasonable" estimate of the spread of the data. The alba456-1 and 655 alba456-2 possessed a significantly later flowering-time than Col-0. However, there is 656 no significant difference between alba456-1 and alba456-2 (**** denotes p<0.0001, 657 "ns" indicates "no significant difference", analyzed by Student's t-test). 658 Figure 7. A delayed flowering-time segregates with the alba456 genotype.  659 Flowering-time were scored from progenies derived from either an 660 ALBA4/alba4-alba56 (n=27) or alba45-ALBA6/alba6 (n=27) parents, as well as Col-0 661 (n=4), all of which were grown under identical conditions. Compared to Col-0, the 662 flowering-time of ALBA4-alba56 was not significantly different, 663 ALBA4/alba4-alba56 had slightly delayed flowering (p<0.05), alba45-ALBA6 and 664 alba45-ALBA6/alba6 exhibited a more significant delayed flowering (p<0.01), 665
whereas the alba456 had strongly delayed flowering (p<0.0001). The "ns" denotes no 666 significant difference, * denotes p<0.05, ** denotes p<0.01, **** denotes p<0.0001 667 (Student's t-test). 668 -0, alba123-1 and alba123-2 . Germination 700 (radicle emergence) was scored for Col-0 (n = 142), alba123-1 (n = 173) and 701 alba123-2 (n = 155), distributed over three different plates for each genotype. 702 -0, alba123-1 and alba123-2 . Col-0 (n = 29), alba123-1 (n = 28) and alba123-2 704 (n = 29) were grown side-by-side as shown in Figure 7C 
